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Bernabi student leads school as

Last spring, Bernabi Elementary School celebrated career week, 
and one student in particular expressed an interest in being a 
future principal.

Fast forward to November 16 and Principal David Caiazza 
arranged for second grader Olivia Baldwin to lead the school for 
a day. Olivia greeted buses, relayed the daily announcements, 
held meetings, and visited classrooms. The following excerpt is 
her reflection she shared with Caiazza after her experience.

Dear Mr. Caiazza,
I was going to be Bernabi’s first student principal. I was nervous 
at first because I didn’t know what was going to happen. After I 
had my introduction to the job I felt a little bit better. During the 
introduction, I got my schedule, lanyard, badge and nametag so 
other people knew I was principal. I also got a #OneBernabi pin, 
business cards, and notepad. 

I did the student arrival and greeted the students when they were 
getting off the bus to go to school. They were really happy for me! 
Maybe a little surprised! Then I did the morning announcements. 
I liked doing the morning announcements. It was fun. I had the 
teachers give the students extra recess!

We had a lot of meetings. (One) meeting was with Mr. Zinkiewich 
the Assistant Superintendent for 
Instruction. He wanted to talk 
about writing. He also brought 
me hot chocolate. I gave him a 
business card and answered his 
questions. He went easy on me. I 
also had a meeting with the head 
of transportation Julie. Then 
I had a PBIS meeting about 
kindness. We discussed what we 
should do about the kindness 
challenge. I also made a video 
about kindness and safety. 

I learned it takes a lot of hard work to become a principal. You have 
to make sure everyone is safe in the school and you have to be kind. 
We worked really hard to make sure people had a good day. My 
favorite part was having the opportunity to do this. The whole day 
was great. I think I might want to be a principal when I grow up. 

Sincerely, 
Olivia

principal for the day



Dear Community
Our Spencerport schools certainly know how to celebrate the season! Holiday 
concerts, community service, family events, and school assemblies are just a few 
of the great activities taking place around our district, and the holiday spirit is 
definitely spreading! I hope you all enjoy a great holiday recess and new year 
with your families and friends.

In this edition of Cornerstone, we continue to communicate our efforts with 
safety and security in our district. In the last few weeks, we have: 

• held another Soup with the Superintendent and listened to student 
perspectives on security, 

• re-committed to our ongoing partnership with Monroe County as a point of 
distribution in case of emergency, and 

• continued our work at the building and district levels with our new threat 
assessment/support teams.

Please take an opportunity to review the safety updates, along with news and 
photos from around our schools. I am so proud of our staff and students, and 
the fantastic year we have had. Thank you for all of the 
support and partnerships of the past year, and I look 
forward to even more great things to come in 2019.

Sincerely,

Dan Milgate
Superintendent of Schools

Safety and Security Updates
In this edition of Cornerstone, we continue our focus for the 2018-19 school 
year to include highlights and updates on our safety and security efforts.

Our November edition highlighted the threat assessment training attended 
by members of the Ogden Police Department, Monroe County Sheriff ’s Office, 
and more than 35 Spencerport counselors, school psychologists, principals, 
teachers, security staff, and district leaders. 

The training equipped attendees with ways to identify potential threats 
in the school and community through a multi-agency collaboration. In 
addition, the training also recommended establishing threat assessment 
teams at the school-building level and district level to meet bi-weekly to 
discuss security or situations as necessary. The district-level team has 
since met three times under the new moniker, Threat Assessment/ 
Support team.

Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, Ty Zinkiewich, said, “We are 
just getting started with these team meetings, and right away I think 
we are all seeing the benefit of meeting regularly, to build awareness, 
identify ways we can support students together, and discuss any 
potential situations and action steps. The team has really come together 
well and I think we all want to help students in any way we can.”

Students share 
thoughts on safety
Eight students from the middle and 
high school shared their perspectives 
on security in our schools Nov. 29, for 
the third installment of the monthly 
Soup with the Superintendent. 

Ogden Police Chief Chris Mears, 
Monroe County Sheriff Deputy 
Sergeant Daniel Staub, Superintendent 
Dan Milgate, board member Kevin 
Hutton, principals and administrators 
invited students in for an hour-long 
lunch to discuss overall safety in 
Spencerport.

High school students Faith Allen, Lily 
Brongo, Owen Mears, Jada Moore, 
and Kavitha Rajkumar and Cosgrove 
students Anastasia Barczys, Jeffery 
Broadnax, and Alison Henchen all 
expressed feeling safe in school. 
When asked for suggestions, students 
recommended:

• increasing security staff, 

• adding surveillance cameras and 
interior door locksets,

• identifying and confirming visitors,

• reinforcing hallway and cafeteria 
drills, and

• pinpointing safety places in each 
classroom.

“This lunch was a great opportunity to 
listen to students and talk about what 
is on their minds,” Superintendent Dan 
Milgate said. “We were able to share 
with them that the district has in place 
many of their suggestions already, 
but we just don’t talk about what we 
do with the public enough. We can’t 
share all of our practices for security 
reasons, but it’s good to reassure our 
schools that keeping them safe is very 
important to us as we continue to 
evaluate and enhance our efforts.” 
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Spencerport serves as POD for county
Monroe County Department of Public Health (MCDPH) 
has an established plan for operating Points of Dispensing 
(PODs) in response to public health emergencies and events 
that require large-scale mass prophylaxis (distribution of 
pill medication or vaccination injections) to Monroe County 
residents and guests. 

Spencerport is one of 36 pre-planned PODs within Monroe 
County that could be opened to dispense medication to a 
large number of residents in the case of an infectious disease 
outbreak such as influenza, measles, mumps, hepatitis A, etc. 
MCDPH collaborates with Spencerport municipal leadership 
and the Spencerport Central School District to develop, 
exercise, and maintain plans to use the facility in case a 
POD is needed in our area. MCDPH works with all local 
municipalities and school districts in Monroe County, along 
with many colleges, businesses, churches, and other entities 
throughout the county to ensure there are multiple options to 
set up a POD on short notice. 

This collaborative partnership demonstrates a commitment 
to the health of the entire community. The high level of 

teamwork and enthusiasm to engage in an active role 
toward a goal of safety, security, and to provide possible aid 
during a county wide emergency is commendable. 

Aaron Cignarale 
Public Health Emergency Preparedness Specialist

Board approves pilot

Spencerport High School will implement a pilot program 
this year, in which certified therapy dogs will be available 
for the social and emotional benefit of students.

Animal-assisted therapy has been identified as a way to 
support students in reducing stress, improving physical 
and emotional well-being, lowering blood pressure, 
decreasing anxiety, improving self-esteem, and increasing 
academic performance. 

The first certified dog approved to provide this support is 
Ruby, whose owner is high school counselor, JoAnn Krywy. 

As a registered therapy dog handler, Krywy met all the 
Board of Education’s requirements for approval including 
proof of licensure, veterinarian certificate of health and 
vaccines, and proof of self-liability insurance. The high 
school counselors and social workers will also provide 
support with the use of the therapy dog. 

Jennifer Davin, a social worker at the high school who is also 
working toward her certification, said, “The presence of a 
therapy dog calms students in a safe and caring environment. 
I have visited other districts with this program and witnessed 

the positive impact on 
kids. The hope is to 
support students in a 
way that they can take 
time to decompress then 
return to class feeling 
ready to learn.”  

The pilot program also 
includes stipulations 
on the care of the dog 
while on the premises 
and response to 
allergies or aversions 
to dogs. Dogs will be 
available in a designated area for 
students to pet, talk to, or read quietly. 

“This will be an opportunity to support our students, 
monitor this program, make any adjustments if necessary, 
and hopefully, bring back a recommendation one way or 
the other to the board of education in July,” Principal Sean 
McCabe said. “We have a dedicated team, so I’m looking 
forward to the possibilities this may bring to our district.”  

for assisted therapy dog
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Students share love of STEAM across grade levels
National S.T.E.A.M. Day in November presented an 
opportunity for students to explore their interests in Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art and Math (STEAM), and in 
Spencerport, this day also provided an invaluable experience 
for students across grade levels to come together to complete 
related activities and lessons.

This initiative began a few years ago, with high school students 
working with science teacher and robotics mentor, Nancy 
Mancuso, to create and lead STEAM lessons for elementary 
students. This year, Spencerport High School senior Zac Case, 
pictured, headed the event as part of his senior project, and 
reflected on the experience in his own words: 

How did your senior project come about, and/or why?
When I first joined Ranger Robotics my freshman year, 
I have always participated in our STEM lessons that we 
taught to every 4th grade class in the school district. The 
past two years, I have had a major role in teaching and 
running this event. Over the summer, I was approached 
by Nancy Mancuso to design and oversee this important 
process. I was always interested in teaching which comes 
from my mom, who is currently a BOCES teacher.

What work did you have to do for the culminating 
event on Nov. 9?
Over the summer, I had meetings with Ty Zinkiewich 
(Assistant Superintendent for Instruction) to discuss ideas 
we had to further advance our STEM lessons. Once we 
decided to teach these lessons, I worked with my mentor 
on creating lessons for each grade level that focused on 
the concept of Forces. Once each grade level’s packet was 
completed, I taught each robotics student how to instruct 
the elementary students. I also organized supplies for each 
school and assigned each robotics student to a group.

What was it like to coordinate this and see younger 
students working on these projects?
The coordination of this event was stressful but paid off 
in the end. Knowing that every single elementary student 
in the whole Spencerport School District got exposure to 
this type of learning is a great feeling. Due to changes in 
curriculum and schedules, most elementary students do 
not get a lot of Science during their school day. It was a 
great feeling to see the high school students bring joy to the 
students through STEAM Education.

What’s next for you as far as college/field of study?
I would like to further my education by studying at SUNY 
Oswego to gain a major in Technology Education. I have 
always looked up to all of my teachers, especially Joe 
Gallina, Justin Montois, and Alexander Elkins. They have 
been my high school technology teachers for the past four 
years and have truly taught me more than just a school 
curriculum, but also have shaped me into the individual I 
am today.

Panel fosters dialogue on 
religious freedom, acceptance
On Nov. 9, Cosgrove Middle School held its second annual 
Religious Freedom and Tolerance Panel discussion.  This event 
culminated the 6th grade Social Studies Inquiry, “Does Religious 
Freedom Really Exist?” and included large and small group 
sessions with speakers from the Jewish Community Center 
of Rochester, the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester, the 
Islamic Center of Rochester, the Hindu Center of Rochester, the 
Spencerport Congregationalist Church, and the Endless Path 
Buddhist Center.  
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Reminder: volunteers sought for  
2019-20 Budget Focus Group
Residents are invited to serve on this year’s Budget Focus Group (BFG), which 
will provide invaluable feedback during the preparation of the 2019-2020 
budget that will be presented to the public on May 21, 2019.

The Budget Focus Group will meet at 6 p.m. (unless otherwise noted) on the 
following dates in 2019:
• Jan. 22 organizational meeting to review development of a school budget and 

base budget
• Feb. 12 review development of a school budget and base budget
• Feb. 26 review tax levy limit calculation and submission
• Mar. 12 discussion of proposed budget
• Mar. 26 discussion of proposed budget
• Apr. 9 at 7 p.m. (BOE meeting) discussion of proposed budget.
• (Tentative, if needed)– Apr. 23 at 7 p.m. (BOE Meeting) discussion of proposed 

budget.

If interested in serving on this committee, please email Marcy Clapper, mclapper@
spencerportschools.org with your name and stating your interest.

New principal
of Cosgrove Middle School appointed

The Spencerport Board of Education approved the appointment of Jim Centola as 
principal of Cosgrove Middle School, effective Jan. 2, 2019. 

Centola, who has served as the Cosgrove assistant principal for the last two years, 
began his career in Spencerport in 2006. He worked at our high school as a health 
teacher for 10 years, two of which he also served as an enrichment specialist and 
for three years as K-12 health and physical education teacher leader. He also 
worked as a principal in the BOCES 2 Regional Summer School for three years.

Of his appointment, Centola said, “I am very excited to collaborate in this new 
capacity with the students, faculty and families that I have already come to know 
over the last two years. I believe the relationships I have built, along with my 
knowledge and experience, will certainly help to set our course moving forward.”  

Jim Centola

Just a reminder of the next half-
day release

• Fri., Jan. 18 (K-8 Release Day). 
Grades 9-12 still have a full-day 
of instruction.

In addition, please mark your 
calendars for the upcoming K-5 
half-day releases as follows:

•  Fri., March 22 

• Thurs., June 6

Grades 6-12 still have a full day of 
instruction.

Just a reminder 
of the next 

half-day release

The Spencerport Nature Center Committee awarded four students 
with scholarships to attend this year’s DEC Environmental Summer 
Camp. High School sophomore, Tyler Conrad, and sophomore, David 
Schmidt, as well as Cosgrove seventh grader, Amelia Mattia, and 
seventh grader, Krisa Geronikos, won the scholarships for their 
submitted applications.

The one-week summer camp, run through the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) includes 
environmental and sportsman education along with hands-
on activities such as backpacking, camping and canoeing. 
Congratulations!

Four students awarded opportunity to attend DEC camp

Left to right: Amelia Mattia, David Schmidt, 
Krisa Geronikos and Tyler Conrad
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December events around our district

Kindergartners at Taylor 
created ginger bread houses 
on Dec. 14.

Kindergartners dressed in their 
holiday best for the annual concert 
at Bernabi Elementary School.
Students performed for parents and 
family on Dec. 14.

Fifth graders at Munn Elementary School 
graduated from the DARE program (Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education) on Dec. 14. 
The program, led by DARE officer Debbie 
Rath, has been a continued partnership 
with the Ogden Police Department.Students 
performed for parents and family on Dec. 14.

Holiday art winners
Spencerport art teachers from our elementary schools submitted 
holiday-themed art from their students to be considered by 
Superintendent Dan Milgate for his annual greeting card, as 
well as a display in his office during the holidays.

Congratulations to the following students:

Autumn Henn
Munn fifth grader

teacher Mrs. Ingerick

Sofia Sviridyuk
Bernabi fifth grader
teacher Mrs. Jacobs

Yesenia Perez
Canal View fifth grader

 teacher Ms. Rogala

Vittoria Santonastaso
Taylor fourth grader

teacher Mrs. Broussard
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ATHLETIC NEWS
Fall Athletes Recognized
The Spencerport Board of Education recognized the 
accomplishments of our fall athletes during a regular 
meeting on Nov.27. The team recognitions included:

Boys Varsity Soccer 
• MCPSAC Division II champions (co-champs)
• Class A sectional semifinalists, finishing with an overall 

record of 14-4-1 and ranked #3 in Section V Class A poll
• NYSPHSAA Team Scholar Athlete honors for having  

a team GPA over 90%
 
Fall Cheerleading  
• Section V Division I Champions
• Won 3 out of the four regular season tournaments 

and were also named Grand Champions in 2 of the 
tournaments

• NYSPHSAA Team Scholar-Athlete with GPA over 90%

Girls Varsity Soccer 
• MCPSAC Division II Champions (10-0) 
• Section V Class A and Western Regional champions 

(18-1-1)
• NYS record for longest undefeated streak at 64 games 

- 2016, 17 and 18 season – 1,113 days
• Ranked #3 in NYS and #6 in Region II
• NYSPHSAA Team Scholar Athlete honors for having  

a Team GPA over 90%
 
Fall season statistics:
• 10 of our 11 fall teams had a Team GPA over 90%
• Girls Varsity Volleyball was named as a MCPSAC 

Sportsmanship Team of the Year

Cosgrove Middle School performed 
in a holiday concert on Dec. 5, with 
performances and sing-alongs with 
the chorus groups.

Canal View Elementary School 
celebrated the holidays with a concert 
on Dec. 13, with performances by 
the advanced band, jazz band, and 
chorus.

On Dec. 5, members of Spencerport 
High School’s CHOICES and Service 
Learning Internship Programs 
(S.L.I.P) attended the Monroe County 
Inter-generational Holiday Ball. This 
annual event, held at the Burgundy 
Basin Inn in Pittsford, also included 
a special guest appearance from the 
North Pole (Junior Ned LaDuca), who 
spent time posing for photos with the 
guests.
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2 School re-opens

4 Vocal solo & international jazz festival

7 Sports Booster Club mtg, 6:30 p.m., D.O.

7 MSPA mtg, 6:45 p.m.

8 Board of Education, 7 p.m., D.O.

9 Taylor PTO, 6:30 p.m.

10 CMS instrumental jazz winter concert, 7 p.m., HS PAC

11 Senior high instrumental solo festival

15 BPA, 6 p.m.

16 CVA mtg, 6:30 p.m.

18 K-8 Half day release (grs 9-12 full day of instruction)

18 Junior high instrumental solo festival

18 Coach Chow GBB tourney, 5/7 p.m., HS

19 Coach Chow GBB tourney, 3/5 p.m., HS

21 Martin Luther King Jr Day: no school

22-24 Regents exams

22 Board of Education, 7 p.m., D.O.

23 CVES parent/teacher confs., 4 p.m.

25 Regents Rating Day: grs. 9-12 no school

25 Elementary solo festival

25 Mixed competition request deadline for spring sports

25 Munn SOAR assembly 

31 CVES parent/teacher confs., 4 p.m.

January 2019

Reminder: 
upcoming 

calendar dates 
for Mobile  

food pantry 
Spencerport Central School 
District will be a distribution 
site for Foodlink’s Mobile 
Pantry Program, which delivers 
perishable items directly to 
clients. 

Foodlink staff and Spencerport 
students and volunteers will 
unload, set-up and distribute the 
food from the Cosgrove Middle 
School cafeteria from 5-7 p.m. on 
the following dates:

• Jan. 9
• Mar. 14
• Apr. 30

Happy Birthday to Taylor Elementary School
Taylor Elementary School celebrated its “50th birthday” on Nov. 20. The 
building marked the occasion with an assembly complete with an historic 
summary, time capsule, singing, special guests, and a schoolwide photo. 
Construction for the school began in the summer of 1966, with the first students 
attending Townline School in the fall of 1967. 

On Nov. 20, 1994 the Town Line School was officially re-named the Terry A. 
Taylor Elementary School to honor a beloved educator, Terry Taylor.


